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SURPLUS GASH
LIKELY THING,

STEEN STATES
Some State Departments May

Get Through Biennium
With Money to Spare

'!

Although some state departments
were hard pressed to get through
the last biennium with the monev
appropriated for them by the 1926
legislature, indications are that
others will return some money to
the state general fund, according to
State Auditor John Steen.

How much will prove to have been
surplus Steen has no way of know*

‘•ing until the bills incurred during
June come in and are paid. In some
eases, he said, certain departments
will doubtless be found to have made
an effort to use up all of their up*
propriution for the last biennium on
legitimate needs which might other-
wise have to be paid for out of the
appropriation for the current bien*
nium.

One effort to use up the old ap-
propriation has met with failure,
however. In that case, Steen said,
a department with several railroad
mileage books on hand requested au-
thority to use an unexpended balance
in a travel fund for the purchase of
more mileage books.

Steen! not only refused the re-
quest but demanded that the unused
mileage books be converted into cash
und the money turned back to the
treasury. His contention is that each

V biennium should stand on its own
financial feet and that each depart-
ment should get along with the
money appropriated for its use dur-
ing the period.

Hail Insurance Fails
to Cover Prison Loss

John J. Lee, warden at the state
prison, believes the state hail insur-
ance law should be revised.

The prison farm suffered a severe
hail loss in the recent heavy istorm
and Lee filed a claim for damages.
He found, however, that the crops on
land owned and farmed by the
prison were not insured although he
could collect indemnity for crop*

planted tv- the prison on land leased
for its use. The reason, he was told
by the attorney general’s office and
the state hail department, is that

'taxes cannot be collected when levied
against state land. Only In cases
where premiums are paid in advance
can crops grown on state-owned land
be insured by the state hail depart-
ment, Lee was told. He was di.sap-

- pointed since he had believed all of
the prison crops to be insured.

Chinese Adopting
American Medicine

San Francisco, July 8. —

Chinese people gradually are becom-
ing Americanized in medicine and
surgery, declares Dr. Margaret Jassie
Chung, Chinese surgeon of San Fran-
cisco. 4

"Herbs still are used widely for
medicinal purposes by the Chinese,"
she explains. “But the younger gen-
eration, because of its assimilstiou
of American thought, has also ac-

cepted American standards of health.
They are carrying the gospel of
American sanitation and medicine to
their homes and parents. Now even
the older Chinese are beginning to
lose their fear of the surgeon and
the doctor.”

Dr. Chung was born in Santa Bar-
bara and was educated in California.

Woman’s Idea Helps
Young to Face Life

Philadelphia, July B.—(JP)—Preven-
tion of delinquency and behavior
problems in later life by helping
children to “find themselves” while
in school is the work that has been
inaugurated in Philadelphia by Miss
Anna Beach Pratt.

Miss Pratt, now director of the-
White-Williams foundation, had the
idea in 1916 when she directed a spe-
cial social service study at Elmira
College. v/>

After a survey pf delinquency
4 among girls she suggested going into

the public schools to remedy, in-
dividual problems before they became
so acute that girls had to be sent
to institutions.

“Children must be helped to find
themselves before habits have be-
come firmly fixed,” says Miss Pratt.

“When citisens realise they
reduce the’ cost of crime and in-
sanity by coordinating the work of
home and school, they will place a
school counselor in every school in
the United States.”

The Foundation now has “coun-
selors” helping children woak out

• their problems. They declare that
maladjustment in school tends to
bring about maladjustment in life.

VSo valuable has their work proven
that they are now working among

schools of all grades and children
of all ages.

Children without funds to con-
tinue their i education are aided
financially through a scholarship
committee.

Girl Operates Dog
‘Nursery in Paris

Paris, July B.—Beauty .in dogs
„ la no longer merely “bark-deep,”

since Mile, de Kresaeler, 18-year-old
Russian refugee, has opened a day

-nursery and beauty parlor for ca-
'' nines in Paris.

Mile, de Kresseler has organised
her work in a professional fashion,
situated in the Auteuil section, it is

fine of the best known of its kind
n Europe. Aristocrats of dogdom

* from big German police fellows down
to Mexican hairlesses know her par-
lors as a place to got n bath, skin
treatment or a brusking and comb-
ing. Hair cutting is done at the de
Kresseler salon's, but only the French
poodles go in for this service to any
extent, and they are said, by dog
fanciers to be vanishing.

No barber ever studied his cus-
tomers to better advantage than Mile,
de Kresseler studies hor canine
clientele. Even the “one-man dogs”
like her and submit themselves to
her s|llled hands.

*?ke popularity of this business
was not established overnight. Its
young owner began by taking pets
for n walk. Then she extended the
service.to parking them at her own
house when their mistresses were out
of Paris. From that she branched

bair eutting., beautifying and
manicuring.

THE BISMARCK TRIBUNE
Big Dining Rooms, Salons and Airy Staterooms to Feature

Navy's Monster New Dirigible-Real Palace of the Clouds

This composite picture, prepared by the Goodyear-Zeppelin Corporation, shows how the navy’s new $6,500,000 airship will compare in sizowith one of its $50,000,000 battleships, the U. S. Arkansas.
Akron, July B.—(NEA) —Most any

humble layman who has the price
can cross the ocean a ia Lindbergh
before very long now, if he’ll go
airship rather than airplane, and
won’t mind a few du/.en high-powered
machine guns and cannons taken
along with his swimming pools and
gymnasiums and smoking rooms and
other palatial delights of his ship
of the air.

Regular transoceanic transporta-
tion became almost a fact a day or
so ago when the Navy Department
awarded a $50,000 prize to the Good-
year Zeppelin Corporation for the
best design of a navy dirigible to
replace the ill-fated Shenandoah,
which fell two years ago.

The design submitted by Dr. Karl
Arnstein of the Goodyear company
provides for a ship nearly three times
the si«e of the Los Angeles, a huge
bag of air which will carry a total
of 76 to 80 passengers.

The maximum capacity of any
former airship has been 30.

Can Carry Own Airplanes
The ship can be used for com-

mercial or war purposes.
It can carry from four to six air-

planes, which can be drawn up into
the ship and released as required.

It upil! have a speed of 90 miles an
hour, meaning that it would cross the
Atlantic iu 33 hours, or less than a
day and a half.

It can fly from 6000 to 8000 miles
with its full military load without
refueling.

And, most important of all, it is
guaranteed as 100 per cent safe—so
safe that Dr. .Arnstein ami all his
assistants plan as a matter of course
to go'on the first'voyage in the ship.

“it- is safeguarded by multiple
safety devices,” explained Dr. Arn-
stein, its creator. “It has at least a
dozen emergency devices to fall back
upon. Most important of all, every-
thing is inside the bag itself. The
control car, which, in the Shenan-
doah, was suspended by struts from
the body of the ship, will be built
into this new ship,
z “The power cars, which were sus-
pended . outside in the former great
airships are also housed within the
framework of this ship.’’

Dr. Arnstein reminds everyone
that the only men lost in the Shen-
andoah disaster were those not with-
in the body of the ship itself, bub
'those in the outside attachments.

Palace of the Air
The new ship will not only be great

in time of war, but equally great in

time of peace, It will be a veritable
palace of the air.

“There is no limit to what the
airship could contain, except the
limit of money,” jsays Dr. Arnstein.
“Swimming pools, gymnasiums, smok-
ing rooms, several dining rooms, com-
modious staterooms and lobbies will
be installed as soon as the public
is ready to pay for them.”

The dining rooms, smoking rooms
and staterooms will be included in
the forthcoming ship at any rate,
and the price of an ocean voyage
on such a ship will not exceed that
of crossing on a regular liner.

The new ship will have a cubic
capacity of 0,500,900 feet. That of
the Shenandoah was 2,116,000 feet.
The new ship will be 780 feet long
in contrast to the Shenandoah, which
was 680 feet long.

Size Means Safety
The increased size of the new ship

¦is its greatest guarantee oi saieiv.
according to Dr. Arnstein, who argues
that too slim airships are no heal-
thier than too-slim flappers.

The ship will cost around $0,500,000
which, contrasted with the $50,000,-
000 cost of the averuge battleship, is
another reason why the navy is look-
ing fondly on dirigibles.

The Pacific can be crossed as safe-
ly with this ship ap the Atlantic,
and an anijple gasoline reserve will be
left at the edd of the‘’voyage.'

he Goodyear Zeppelin Go. has
refused the havy’s prize award of
$60,000 for the winning design, pre-
ferring to retain ownership of the
design.
, It is expected that the navy will
authorize construction immediately
of two ships from this design, to be
ready by 1930.

Dr. Arnstein has no doubt of a
full passenger list the minute the
boat is ready.

“The very nature of the airship
eliminates fear,” he says. "The pas-
senger mounts a carpeted stairs, just
as he would enter a luxurious hotel.
He Ts seated in a comfortable chair
and doesn’t even know he is In the
air for some time. There is none of
the jumping and hopping and jarr-
ing of a plane taking off.”

SUES HIMSELF
Cedar Rapids, lowa—Because he

owed himself $4,Q00 back salary and
wanted his money, Grant E. Rey-
nolds, president, manager and lone
stockholdM* in Grunt E. Reynolds,
Inc., sued himself filing a petition
against his incorporated person.

90 COWS IN TESTING ASSOCIATION
PRODUCE OVER 40 POUNDS BIITTERFAT

EACH IN MAY-PASTURE VERY GOOD

Plain Comfort

Ninety cows in the Burleigh-Mor-
ton testing association produced over
*lO pounds of hutterfat each during
the month of May, according to a
report just completed by H. E. Balk,
tester. The 421 cows in the associa-
tion had an average monthly produc-
tion of 791 pounds of milk with 28.9
pounds of hutterfat, * the report
shows, the average including all dry
cows in the herds.

The state training school at Man-
dan owns the highest test herd in

the association for the month, while
those of C. Keidel and Wm. J. Weiss
were close seconds.
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Pasture has been exceptionally
good this spring, according to Mr.
Balk, proving a great help in feeil-
ing. although some dairymen are
still feeding some grain. The total
production for the month was 333,-
376 pounds of milk and 15,247.2
pounds of butter.

Other statistics from the report
follow:

High Herd Averages
Average Milk Average B.F. No. 40-lh.

Owner Production Production B.F. Cows
State Training School 991 37.2 25
C. Keidel 941 36.5 8
Wm. J. Weiss 1064 35.6 2
Ray Breen '. 904 33.1 8
F. J. Splonskowski 31.8 3
E. Sasse .... 793 30.2 .tv
L. J. Garske 866 29.6 8
H. Ode 742 29.2 4
Schneider Bros 740 29.1 4
E. Saville . . . 87S < 28.9 1
M. Colton ...* 740 25.9 « 3
State Penitentiary 727*T 26.9 7
P. M. Gosney 735 24.9 0
Lohstretter Bros. 668 7 24.1 6
Milton and Knight ....: 70323.8 1
O. Oss 606 22.6 4
E. Solberg GsfH* 22. 0

Highest Teal Cows
Name of —Milk— Hutterfat

Owner Cow Production Production
State Training School No. 20 1601 73.6
State Training School No. 2

“

' 2136 66.2
State Training School . No. 57 1749 67.4
State Training School No. 65 1462 68.7
State Training School No. 75 ? 1029 01.7
State Training School No. 9 1591 60.4
C. Keidel Jennie . 1689 60.8
State Penitentiary No. 50 1405 60.4
Ray Breen Runic 1506 55.7
L. J. Garske Inku 1184 54.4
O. Oss No. 6 1085 53.1
E. Sasse Lily 1246 51.

Former S. D. U. Prexy
Dies at Age of 67

Williamstown, Mass, July 8. —(A3) —

Dr. Garrett Droppers, 67, professor
emeritus of political economy at Wil-
liams college and former United
States minister to Greece and a form-
er president of the University of
South Dakota, died at his home here
today.

Death was due to a nervous break-
down and paralytic stroke with which
he was stricken in 1920 while serving
as envoy extraordinary to Greece and
from which he has since suffered.

Dr. Droppers was born in Milwau-
kee, Wis., April 12, 1860.

No frill*about this house, “The Kingston.” Its plain and thor-
oughgoing American type affords all the attractiveness and- com-
fort pf mare pretentious homes. Three bedrooms, all of them
good-sized, upstairs, and spacious living room, gining room and
kitchen downstairs provide ample, appealing accommodations for
the average Yankee family. And its dost, SSOOO to S6OOO, is Just

ingten, D. C„ am Mwiii about
wq Darttttatf.

man ever to sell cooking stoves in
this part of the Carolinas.

One story has it that it was built
to shelter soldiers during the Civil
war. A trap door in its bottom
lends color to this opinion, and ready
access to small boys who have
climbed in it to startle with strange
noises elderly ladies and gentlemen
on their way to church.

Young Soviet Hikers
Change to Tramps’

Moscow, July 8.-y-(/P) —Walking
tours for workers, which have been
encouraged by Soviet officials, Var*
ticularly by Nicholas Semashko, the
Commissar of Public Health, are
proving a boomerang.

Young Russian Communists are
pursuing their tours to the point of
vagabondage instead of restricting
them to the limits of their leaw..
The result is that many otherwise j
well-intended Soviet youngsters have'
become “tramps” in Central Asia,
the Crimea and, Siberia. Appeals
from them for aid occasionally reach-
irig Young Communist orgsnizations
have fallen on deaf ears since the |
latter believe that such “touring”

is against State interests.

Giant Coffee Pot
City's First Sign

Winston-Salem, N. C„ July 8. —(0i
—Standing at a busy corner as one
oi the landmarks of old Salem, is
a gigantic tin coffee not, capable if
filled of supplying probably half the
city’s present population with its
matutinal blend.

Many fahtastic stories concerning
the coffee pot's origin have sur-
rounded it with a mysterious gJom-
nuf. But its chief claim to fame
lies in the fact it v vs, perhaps, the *

first piece of direct advc;>‘b*V, Hlk;
this section. %

> The. set.was erected Isi 1868 by
Julius Mickey, tinsmith of the little
Moravian colony of Salem, the fleet

FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED, TO BE RULE
IN LEASING STATE LARDS FOR OIL, GAS

as the board may deem necessaiJF
upon 60 days written demand.

Lessor Must Start Drilling
Operations Within Year—
If Oil Is Struck, State Will
Get One-eighth of Produc-!
tion Many Applications

Received !

"First corin', first served" will lie
the rule of the stute lnnii board in
granting the right to drill for oil
or pas on state land, the state land
board has decided.

When various incipient oil booms
developed in North Dakota more than
a year ago, the state land office was
besieged by persons wishing to lease
land tot- dri.lui g purposes near the
pluees where optimistic persons were
talking of placing test wells. It was
held, however, that the land board
had no authority ?«> grant o 1 leases. J

Many Applications Received
I-ast winter the legislature deeded

that the state should he placed in ;
position to take advantage of aay i
opportunity to develop minerals on
its holdings and passed a law au-
thorizing the land board to grant!
leases for drilling purposes o t s ate
land. The law became effective July

1 nnd a score of applications fur
leases already have been received.
The fact that a large number of p >r
sons wanted to lease the same prop-
erty caused the board to adopt the
"first come. first served” trolley.
T’nder it the person who first makes
application will get the lease.

A standard leasing form devised by
the board requires the lessor to start
drilling opurations within a year or
pay a fee for retaining the right to
drill i 0 the land. In the event oil
is struck the state will get one
eighth of tho oil produced, free of
all charge or encumbrance.

Six counties tire represented in the
leases already filed They are R >w-

man. Ben-on. Divide. Kntmon- kd-
der and Williams. Among the ap-
plicants for leases is H. I’. Sebum
acker, representing A. Townley.
who recently announced that he had
s'ruck oil in a well near Robinson.
No effort to bring in the well on a
commercial scale has been made,
however, so far as is known n.-iv
The land on which Schumacher asked
leases is located near the Townley
Robinson project.

Must Pont Rond
In nvder to protect the state the

board has made a ruling that each
eoolicant for a l«ase must post a
•Vitro surety bond to Insure com-
pliance with tho terms of the lease
before it will be grnnte.d by the
board. This requirement, it Is felt,
will operate to discourage persons
who attempt to pick up leasees on
state land at no cost to themselves
merely to take advantage of any
development which might oct"ir.

The standard lease form adopted
by the board requires all lessors to
iprocute a rig and begin drilling
upon the leased land within a year

STRONG PERFUMES
Paris.—The trend of the time* is

toward potent perfumes. Heavy ori-
ental odors are the vogue hefre now,
succeeding the gentle airs that used
to hover about milady's person. The
Spanish influence is noted in the
increased strength of scents.

from the date of lease and to notify
the stnte land commissioner when-
ever they start or finish drilling.
They also are required to furnish
the land commissioner with a “tog"
of each well drilled if he so demands.

Provision also is made for the
drilling of offset wells in case oil
is discovered. These offset wells,

considered necessary for the proper
development of oil fields, must be
begun within <UI days after the di«
covery of oil in an original well
upon pain of forfeiture of tne lease.
The leasing contract also contains a
provision voiding the lease in the
event of its transfer to another
purtv without the written consent of
the land commissioner.

In the event that a person or com-
pany has spent $1!>,000 or more In
the exploration or development of a

lease it shall be e»>tit : <'<t to nn e'

ROOMFUL,
For thoroughness use W
Tanglefoot Spray for kill-
ing flierand other common
household insects whole-
sale. It is the most power-
ful insecticide that can
safely be used. It get 9
them all. None
escape or I

VMfl*3^n S,r' SP 'm-

™SPRAY
m THB TANGLEFOOT COMPANY

Ornnd Rnpidu, Michigan

BUSY CROSSING OCEAN

tension or renewal. The right is
reserve d Uf the state to compel the
lessor to give such additional bond

Boston.—When Philip J. Peabody,
who leaves soon to visit friends in
Rome, he will be starting his lOfith
trip across the Atlantic ocean. He
is a retired lawyer and is 70 years
old. He hopes to live to make his
150th crossing.
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Plain Talk About
Tire Values

Whether you judge tires by the mileage they
give you or the money you give for them, we
can give you a new idea of tire service and tire
economy with Fisk Tires.

Fisk Balloon Cords
Satisfactory service on hundreds of thousands
of cars has made the reputation of this standard
balloon for comfort, safety and mileage at a
reasonable price.

•o The Low Priced Fisk Tire
The Fisk Premier is the low priced tire of depend-
able quality made in all sizes and types, high
pressure and balloon. When you want a reliable
low priced tire, buy this one with an established
reputation for good value.

Corwin-Churchill Motors, Inc.
Bismarck, N. Dak.

Connolly Motor Co.
Mandan, N. Dak.

AUCTION SALE
Friday, July Bth, and Saturday, July 9th

EVENINGS FROM 7TO 9 O’CLOCK

GENUINE IMPORTED TAPESTRIES, OLD ANTIQUE WORK, RUGS, SILK
BEDSPREADS AND SPANISH SHAWLS

THIS MERCHANDISE IS IMPORTED D.RECT FROM ORIENTAL COUNTRIES
BY M. GARBOWIE OF NEW YORK

NOW ON DISPLAY
You may inspect this merchandise before the sale

. AT THE
• . J

Broadway Fruit Store
j

Priae Given Away Free Both Nights

415 ED KAFFER, Auctioneer
¦.;• - . :
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